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At the closing session Oct. 1 of the joint annual meeting of the International Monetary Fund
(IMF) and the World Bank, IMF managing director Michel Camdessus said finance ministers
throughout the world agree on the continuing value of the current debt strategy. According to the
director, one of the most important topics of discussion was how to reduce imbalances and improve
economic performance in the industrial countries. Fund directors noted that output growth has been
lackluster, while huge current account imbalances in the three largest economies have continued.
The US was advised to reduce its fiscal budget deficit. Major trade surplus countries were advised
to increase domestic spending at higher rates than output for an extended period of time. The mix
of policies adopted by the industrial nations, said Camdessus, must be coordinated in such a way
as to avoid higher interest rates. Camdessus mentioned that while a number of proposals were put
forward for reducing the third world debt burden, he "heard no suggestion that basic principles
underlying our approach have become invalid." Instead, said Camdessus, he noted a "clear call for
a reinforcement of the strategy, whereby all the principal actors would do more to play their parts to
the full."
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